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Thursday Afternoon, July 24, 186tk

TAKES CHARGH OW CAMP CUlLTlN.—Captain
Dodge has appointed Capt. W. A. Tarbntton,
to take charge of Camp Curtin and superintend
the drilling of troops as soon as they arrive.—
The Captain is a good officer and will discharge
his drity faithfully.

Erraeor from the minutes of the last meet-
ing of the Hope Fire Company, No. 2. On
motion, it was

Resolved, That the thanks of this company
be tendered to Mr. H. C. Shaeffer for the very
beautiful gift of wall paper which now adorns
our hall, and that this company assures him
that it fully appreciates the generosity which
prompted the donation of so elegant a present.

&mu often becomta rampant, but not so
violent as to become dangerous, particularly in
this latitude. Yet it seems that the communi-
cation in regard to a certain secesh genius con-
nected with one of our railroad lines, has exci-

c,ed the ire of several of those whose actions
"V=4+44-srawism f even more than wasmakerfferu puny' •

charged in said communication.such
as these change their appearance in head-gear
and moustache,it looks as it we had at least suc-
ceeded in bringing them to their conscience,
their threats and impudence to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Prsp.—On Saturday night, Mrs. Miles, who

was recently so severely burned by the ezplo-
slop of a coal ,oil lamp, in a canal boat, near
Middletown. this county, died from the effects
of her injuries, after suffering the most intense
bodily pain, for a few weeks. The deceased is

the same la ly who—just previous to being
burned—narrowly escaped being drowned,
which we noticed at the time. Her remains
were conveyed to the Pennsylvania railroad on

Monday at noon, followed by a large number
pf Our citizens ; thence taken to her home,
near Pine Grove. Her child, which was also
horribly burned at the same,'.is on a fair way to
recover.

PIO-M0 FOR THE -BENEFIT OF THE FA/MIES OF
Vor.PMElDS.—gwing to theinauspicious State of
the weather, the picnic for the benefit of the
families of our gallant volunteers advertised
to come off to-day in Haehnlen's woods, has
been postponed until next Monday. This ex-
tension of time will enable the enterprising
gentleman who have undertaken the manage-

ment of affairs to make additional arrange.
ments for the accommodation of the large
crowd of citizens. expected to be present and
participate in the festivities of the occasion.
From what we know, the picnic promises to
be one of the most pleasant parties of the sea-
son, and will be largely attended by the fair

sex, who are ever among the first to promote
any patriotic object. An excellentstring band
ofmusic will be present. _

There will liCclieme

edibh s and drinhablesi swings; ropes for Copen-
hagen, foot-balls and other facilitit s to enable
the participants to pass a day of unalloyed
pleasure. Tickets twenty five cents.

GIROUX Eostoots.—Our Goinan Citizens and ,
their Relation to the Intelligence and Prosperity of this
City.—One of the boasts—if not the proudest=
of all Pennsylvanians, is our system of common
schools, so munificently supported at the public
expense, and so suecessfnlly conducted by men
of zeal, ability and character. The public
schools of Pennsylvania are among the strong-
est bulwarks of the liberties of the people, as
their influence produces the most good, and
contributes largest to the prosperity of thestate
in all its branches of intinstry and elements
pf enterprise. To writing this much of
our public school system, we are natur-
ally brought in contact with the source
whence • they derive their support. And
while thus broug'ht incontact with that source,
we are led to theinquiry as to whether the ben-
efits are equally distributed among those thus
equally contributing to the maintenanceof the
common school system. In the English
branches of education, our public schools leave
no feature neglected. In this respect the
teaching is thorough and complete, so that a
pupil passing through all the grades of the pub-
lic schools can graduate on an education in
the English branches, with mathematics and
composition added, as thoroughly accomplished
as if he derived his tutorage in the highest
academies of the land. Thisdact, then is our
boast, and may its glory never fade. But
'while we are thus expanding andextending the'
English education of our children, we should
not forget that there is some consideration due
to a large, wealthy and influential class of peo-
ple who contribute equally to the support of
our public schools, and who therefore have

some right to their benefits. We allude to the
native and adopted Germans. The German
language will never be givenup—it is as much
the language of our business, our politico aril
our history in Pennsylvania, as Is the English,
so that whenever it is neglected, we neglect
also these important elements. What is
needed to encourage improvement in this re-
spect, and to do justice to the German portion
of our population, is atonce plain and practical.
If the different school hoards cannot establish
exclusive German schools, they can at least
connect tir study of German with the teaching
of the English. Thoie of our citizens who de-
'ire to educate their children in the German
language, would thus be receiving in return for
the taxation so cheerfully paid insupport of the

chool system, the benefits which are derived
from the same system by all other classes of
the people.

We understand that petitions are in circula-
tion praying for the establishment 01 German
schools or the introduction of German studies
in the schools already established, and that this
subject will be properly brought before the
Board of Comptrollers. It has our hearty en-
dorsement, and we trust that it will be con-
sidered with the favor that its importance de-

Vatnegium
AT TAB BALTIMORB HOSPITAL.—H. H. Len

Bart, company B, 87th Pennsylvania regiment,
is lying at the Military Hospital in BaHim°,e.
He had the typhoid fever, but recovered, and
is now suffering from some internal disease,
not stated. He resides in Susquebannab town-
ship, in this county.

Wm. Bremer, of the same regiment, has re-
cently been discharged from the same hospital
and the service, owing to disability. He is
from this city, and isreported on his way home.

I==
Tam Bou FlRM—Grand Vocal and Inslru-

mental.—We understand that arrangements are
being made among a number of our musical
artists and amateurs, for a grand vocal and in.
strumental concert, the proceeds of which are
to be applied to the bounty fund for volunteers.
The affair will be gotten up ona monster scale,
and the performers will embracethe best musi-
cal talent in the city, probably assisted by some
distinguished performers from a distance Due
notice will be given of the arrangements and
the place of the proposed concert.

Aartzsr OF A BOHOLAR. —A colored man
named Wm. Holmes, said to be a barber by
profession, was arrested in this city, yesterday,
by OfficerCtunpbell, charged with having par-
ticipated in the robbery of a clothing store at
Carlisle last Sunday night. He was wearing a
suite of the stolen clothes at the time of his
arrest, and a pair of boots and pantaloons
stolen from an officer at the Carlisle barracks,
were found in his possession. He was confined
in the_ I._k-n. over night, and left this

-

-

morning for Carlisle h the custottof o ice
officerMartin, of that borough.

=Cl=
Cm. Hoax.—We have been kindly furnish-

ed with a copy of the following letter in rela-
tion to Capt. Hons., of the "Kepner Fencibles"
of this city:

Hon. Wm. Ff. Kama, fs with plea-
sure that I can inform you that my brother
Thomas David Rom is sill alive. He com-
manded the Kepner Fencibles, of Harrisburg,
or the company now called company D,' 12th
regiment, P. B. V. C., Col. Taggart command

I seen a statement in the Inquirer, of Phila-
delphia, sent to you by Lieutenant Weaver.
He stated that David Horn was from Burling-
ton, New Jersey. His father and mother resi-
ded there, but he lived with me at 783 Ger-
mantown road, Nineteenth ward, Philadelphia.
I have received information of him from Brig-
adier General Seymore, commanding Third
Brigade, P. R. F. C., McCall'a Division, and
he informed me that he was wounded in the
back and also is the leg, and carried of the bat-
tle-field to the hospital on the 30th of June,
at the battle of White Oak swamps, and there
he was left. The Surgeon of the Division
said he did not think he would live. Still
later I received a letter from him dated July
13, 1862, a prisoner at Richmond, and still
later that he was released on the 18th inst., and
sent North, were he arrived at Baltimore. I
cannot tell if they they will be sent North.The camp was not disgraced by their Captain
on the battle field of the 30th of June, or at
the battle of Draiosville, when he was ser-
geantand led his company in the charge. He
is not a Jerseyman but a Philadelphian. He is
a carpenter by trade and was driven out of
Richmond just before the war broke out, and
had to leave his tools behind. You will see
by the list of wounded prisoners released from
Richmond, that he is paroled with them.

Hesays his wound is very painful. I may
give you more particulars when I hear from
ntm again.

Yoursvers. reepectlally,
40SEPIEI HORN,

No. 783, Germantown Road, Philadelphia.
To His Honor, W. g. REPNEits of Harrisburg

-..,...

POSTAGE &AWE' USED HOE SEAM, CHANGE.-
Many of our business men have purchased pos-
tage stamps and are paying them out instead
of small change. This may answer the desired
purpose so long as they are kept clean and are
not pasted op other paper, but whenever they
are defaced or soiled they become at once
worthless; they cannot be exchanged, redeem-
ed or even used on letters. Postmasters are
strictly forbidden to recognize defaced stamps
on mail letters with a stamp that from appear-
ances has been need before. AU such letters
thrown in the Post Office are held for postage,
and the person for whom they are intended is
informed of the fact that a letter is in the of-
fice for him, which wilt be forwarded on the
receipt of a regular stamp.

It Is very doubtful whether the Secretary of
the Treasury will avail himself of the power
vested inhim to issue postage stamps as cur-
rency; but ifhe does, the stamps will be entire-
ly differentfrom those used on letters. They
will be printed on different paper, and the Post
Office Department will have nothing todo with
their issue. We append a full official explana-
tion of the law as recently passed, so that per-
sons may not plead ignorance of the law itself,
which we published in full a few days since :

"Under theprovisions of the act, the Sacra-
-1 tary of the Treasury and not the Postmaster
General, is directed to furnish postage and
other stamps to the Assistant Treasttrers, and
such designated depositaries of the United
States as the former may select, to beexchang-
ed by them on application for the United States
notes, and from and after the first day of Au-
gust next, such stamps shall bereceived in pay-
ment ofall dues to the United States less than
five dollars and shall be received in exchange
for United States notes, when presented in
sums not less than five dollars, to any Assist-
ant Treasurer or designated depositary selected
as aforesaid. Hence the law does not make
postage stamps a legal tender nor does it require
Postmasters to receive them in exchange for
United States motes. It is expected that the
Secretary of the Treasury will furnish postage
stamps to be used as a circulating medium un-
der the law, in such form that they cannot be
attached to letters or other mailable matter.

Such stamps will be exchanged by Postmas-
ters for the regular postage stamps, besides
being redeemable in treasury notes by the As-
sistant Treasurers and such designated deposi-
taries as the Secretary of the Treasury may
select. No postage stamps can be thus ex-
changed at the poet offices or redeemed by the
Treasury Department unless furnished through
the agencies of that Department. Postage
stamps now sold by the Postmasters are not ex-
changeable or redeemable bithem, and if such
stamps are gummed to pasteboard or other pa-
per, which soils orrenderti them unfit to be
used on the prepaymentof postage, they will
be rejected for postage, because when so soiled
they cannot be distinguished from stamps
which have already been usedfor postage.

The postage stamp currency law does not
take effect till. the Ist of August. It is under-
stood that the postage stamps will in no ameba
redeemed by the Post Off ice Department or
Treasury Department, if so changed or altered
by pasting on other paper or otherwise, as to
render them unfit for postage uses. This is ab
solutely necessary to prevent frauds. Alreadydefaced postage stamps are being brought upand passed at theirnominal value, after havinghad the defacing ink extracted and being past-ed on paper toconceal the loss of gum.
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THa FIGHT AT TOHIiKINSVILLI —Stalenteat ofa

Berrisburger. —We previously announced the
arrival in this city of Mr. Geo.W. Leamy, of Ike
Lochiel Cavalry, who was captured by the re
beim at the fight at Tompkinsville, Bentucky,,
and parolled. Mr. Leamy has since called up-
on us, and gave us a very graphic description
of that engagement.

He says that Major Jordan, of this city was.
in command of a battalion of the Lochiel cav-
alry, consisting of companies E, 0, I and M,
encamped near Tompkinsville, Kentucky. At
half put five o'clock on the morning of the
9th July, the pickets were driven into camp,
by a rebel force under Colonels Morgan and
Hunt reported at 1,500 strong and two pieces.
of 'cannon.. Major erica . gave the
command to "saddle horses," and diew up his
men in line of battle. , A portion of the enemy
under Morgan,. consisting of fosr,yegiments of
mounted'intintrY, 'nemir,.., ,epriciaiiii,eind after
dismounting, opened fire upon our men, aim-
ing,,.however,' too low -to be effective. The
Lochiel boys returned the fire with pistols and
carbines,. but with what effect is not known.----
The firing between the parties continued with
much spirit for fifteen or twenty minutes, when
the enem v commenced- throling shell from
their cannon. At thisjuncture, seeing that his
force would be:vverposiered, Major Jordan
gave the command to retreat, which was
done in good order in the direction of a
rough piece of woods, where they were intercep-
ted by another large force of rebel infantry. A
brief though spirited action ensued, our boys
-7,itimkat. CY !.

into the main road, where they were overtaken
by a body of Texan Rangers six hundred strong.
Nothing daunted, however, this 'additional force
was also engaged, and' running light of!ix or
seven miles ensued, resulting in the death, of a
number of the rebels and our own force, inclu-
ding Lieut. Sullivan, of thiscity. It was during
this running fight that Maj. Jordan was made
prisoner, caused by his hottiestumbling. Anum-
ber of ethers, innludins Mr. Leamy, were also
captured by having. their horses shot under
them.

While in pursuit of our boys along this road,
a body of the rebels stopped at a house and
called for e,me water, when a young lady, a
Miss Stevens took water out to them. They
asked her if she had seen any Lincolnites pass
there. She told them no, but she bad seen some
Union men pass there. •The rebels then asked
where they were. She said she did not know,
and if she did,she would not tell them. Oneof
the party then shot her in the stomach with
seven buckshot, setting her apron on fire. She
lived until Sunday morning and expired.

The loss on the Union side in the fight was
four killed, six wounded, and nineteen ,prison-
ers: Ike prisoners,- with the exception of Maj.
Jordan, were paroled. He was sent back to
Tennessee. The rebel loss, according to the best
information gained, was ten killed, and it is
not known howmany wounded. gal. Hunt was
mortally wounded, it is thought. The rebels
burned all thewagons, tents,commissary stores,
&c., and left for Glasgow, Ky.

The rebels took all the good horses they
could get in the country, and broke open the
stores in Tompkinsville, taking the goods and
Bonding a great many of them to Tennessee.

Mr. lkeacey apeahe very highly of the energy
and bravery displayed by Major Jordan on the
occasion.

ROLL OF HONOR
The following is a list of the contributions

made by the citizens of Harrisburg towards the
bounty fund for volunteers. We will add other
contributions to the list as they are received
and handed in to us:
Chas. L Bally, $5OO
A. G. Cutttn, 200
Coyle & Herr, 50
A. J. Herr, 60
Gee. Bergner, 150
Jno. H. Briggs, 100
Dr. gee. Haily, 100
D. W. Gross & Co. 1001
W. H. Kepner, 125
Jas. W. Weir, 100
Wm. Colder, 600
W. T. Hildrnp, 100
Jno. J. Pearson, 100
David Fleming, 100
Wm. U.Kerr, 100
Wm. Mitchell, 50
E.W.Roberts&Son 50
T. T. Wiennan, 100'
Jno. C. Kunkel, 260
J. C. Bomberger, 100
W. T. Bishop, 60
Eby & Kunkel, 800
A. J. Jones, 100
Price & Hancock, 100
Eby Byers, 60
S. D. Young, 60
A. K. Fahnesiock, 100
J. M. Wheeler, 50
Rev.T.H. Robinson 100
Bigler & Wilt, 50
C. 0. Itewn, 60
JohnCalvin Hawn, 10
John B. Cox, 50
W. Sayford, 60
A. L Roumfort, 60
W. G. Thompson, 60
A. C. M'Cully, 60
R. F. Kelker, .160
Sam'l Holman, 50
Henry D. Moore, 100
Harrisburg Carco, 600
I. J. Shoemaker, 50
Alex. Watson, 25
J. C. Young, 60
J. D. Cameron, 600
J. W. Cowden, 60
Kelker & Brother, 200
Jas. M'Cormick, 600
J. A. Boger, 26
G. J. Shoemaker, 100
Henry Thomas, 200
W.W.Rntherford, 100
G. W. Simmons, 10
J. Weistling, 25
S. D. Ingram, 60
Simon Oyster, 60
Peter Mayer, 6
W. H. Callow, I{l
8..G. Peters, 50
C. C. Mathews, 10
Employ's Meer co. 252

THE FOLLOWING LIITI7OIB DeplNep :

W. J. Stees, $lO
John Care, 10
W. W. Hays, 26
Sullivan S. Childs, 10
W. S. Shaeffer, 20
Jas. B. Thompson, 261
Allen Sturgeon, 25
William Bostick, 10
Levi Weaver; Sr., 10
Dr. Jas. Flemming, 26
J. F. Seiler,
J. D. Boes, 25
John J. Clyde, 25
Hiram Wilson, 25
Wm. A. Tarbutton,26
Oliver Sees, 25
Wm. D. Moore, 15
Geo. P. Weistling, 25,
Geo. Z. Kunkle, 60 1
A. C. Smith, 201
Jno. A. Wier, 100
Peter Bernhisel, 10
Jr°. Oenelager, 25
Robert Gemill, 10
Geo. Garverick, Jr. 20
Daniel A. Mnench, 20
Albert Hummel, 60
A. Gnmbert 8; Son, 25
J. S. Bates, 25
J. A. Fisher& Son, 125
J. D. Hoffman 25
Cyrus J. Reese 50
Jeremiah Uhler 26
J. R. Muifiey 25
M. Wiler & Co. ' grt
J. W. (Moyer 25
Daniel Wilson 26

enry Uhler 25
James Lett 10
S. Leamy, 26
H. Murray Graydon 25
Henry Moyer 25
3. W. Simonton 25
Win. P. Hughes 10
Daniel Yoder - 5
Col. F. K. Boas 600
Philip Weaver 5
E. Bermingham 5
Newton H. Davis 20
Charles Carson 10
Charles Greib 6
Daniel Urich 100
R. J. Fleming 20
J. F. Loner 10
A. Oyes 10
Lyman Gilbert 25
John A. S.mpAl
Rinimfort & Bro. w
Wm. Knoche 10
Henry Qilbert 60
J. P. & C.K. Keller AO
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The above letters mean Urioh and Bowman's

cheap dry goods house, at the south east corner
of Front and Market streets. j724-2t

Tun Southern Confederacy seems to be losing
its English backers of late. The Loudon Than
of the 18thof May calls therebels the "Trans-
atlantic dregs of the English cavaliers." Wbat
an unmerciful and ungracious cat i

maim.- Juin-24J 1862- -

Qtanbalateo.
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ItIIDOLPH MILLER, of East Hanover
township, offers himself as a eatididate,tbr the of-

Ace of tiOUTITY 0011M1&4LONlifiosubjeolk to the•WoeRepublican Nominating Convention, and pledges him-sent nominated and elected, to discharge the duties oftho.oftice with fidelity. ivlB-dirwte
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONERDAVID BERET, of south -Hiuovlrtownship, offers hhn'elf as a candidate for theoffi.eofCOUNTYODM MI -STONER, subject to the UnionRepublican Nominating Convenfion,and pledgee himselfif nominated and elected, to discharge the duties of theoffice with fidelity. jell dawtet

QAMIIEL PAGE, of Swatara township,announces himselfat a canifdate for tho office ocounty Comml.aloner, subject to the decision of the Re-publican County Convention. He promises If nominatedand elected to discharge the duties of sat i office for thegood of the tax payers of the county. tyleillw wte

Slisußantoul.
RECRUITS WANTED.

FOR THE 15TH INFANTRY,
REGULAR ARMY.
ONE hundred more able bodied (mar.

ried or unmarried) men are wanted to completethe Second Battalion of lte above regiment.
Its dradquarters ari pleasantly knitted at "ampWissahickon" on, the banks of the Schuylkill, nearPhiladelphia, where recruits are weekly sent to bethororghly instructed before going into active service.
Honest., intelligent and energetic men are particularly

wanted for non-zommissloned officers, to whom as with
81111,0m:tits, every advantage of advanced bounty, pay,atc., is given.

A premium of two dollars willbe paid any citizen orsoldier for each acceptable recruit presented by him.Further information may be obtained if appliediTot, atthe office on Second strait near the Market house, Har-risburg, Pa. THOMAS H. ItOSTOM,jyl9-dim Oapt. 16th U.S. lofty., Recruiting Officer.

GAIETY MIMIC HALL • ,

Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.
ENTRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM.

SOLE LEsSIM AND MANAGER, 808 EDWARDS.ADMISSION 10 and 15 cents.The autocrat of smusemenW, unanimous, as the de-cislon rendered by the public as to the superior meritsof this temple of mental delight. Our comic constella-tion shines with unwonted lustre at every appearance,being greeted with uprortous eclat. Enthusiasm in-
cruises nightly.

MISS JULIA EDWARDS, the Blvd ofSong.
808 EDWARD:3, theEthlopesu Jester and Dancer.
DAN HOWARD, the Excelsior Banjoist.

KftwAIDF, the renowned Acrobat.KATE DAVENPORT, the riesoina D.IIIIEOIIBO.JAKE BUDD, hthio,:ean Comedian,TOM MURRAY, Irishand Comic Vocalst.
_MASTER WILLIN,the Wonder or the Age.

J. H. DONNELL, Musical birectir
J. H. PANIIONN, Pianist.. •
To conclude Every Evenbig With a New and Laugha-ble afteridece.
Boors sped' W 7 4, to commence at BX.JAKE BUDD, eta, a Na-ager. iy2l-1w

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.111BE Proprietors of the 'PARISIAN

CABINETUP WONDERS, ANATOMY and MEDI-
CINE' have determined regardless of expense, to Bane
firer, (for the benefit of suffering humanity) POPIt of
their most Instructive and Worming Lectures on Mar-
riage and its Dioqualifications, NervousDebility, Prema-
ture Decline of tmanhood, indigestion Weakness or Do-
pneelon,Lou of energy and Purl PeWers, the Great So-
eat Evils, and those Mai Idles,whlc o result from youth-
ful fol lea, Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of PIMA.
ology and Nature's law. These invaluable Lectures
hay. been the means of enlightaing mud.'wing thou-
s 'ode, and willbe forwarded free on the receipt of four
stamps, by addressing SECRETARY PAMAN Canonsor
Arnow AND 1111D10133, 56E Broadway, New York,

ARRIVAL EXTRAORDINARY.

A MAGNIFICENT 7 octave Piano from
STEINWAY 8 SONS,-NEW YORK.

Alma
41 OCTAVE SCHOOL ORGANS,

Price only $BO, Mote's malts, best and clews' hi
market. Melodeonsand musicalmercbandlee generally.

Plcturo Femurs, • choice whortment or our own make.
RE-GILDING

Specially Mended to
O. WARD & CO., •

New Magic andFrame Store, 14 Market Square.
SirOall and see. Jyl4-dtf

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AND

GAB FITTER.
Third &rat, sod door to the Telegraph Printing

Ofies•QTORES, dwellings, churches, public
k„„, buildings, factories, Lo., fitted up with gas,lead sad
Iron pipe ins workman like manner. Hydrats, Wash
basins, Bath Tubs, 1 ift and Force Pumps, Water Closets,
Lead and IronPipe for water, gasand steam. 4 share
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. All work
r-mp4ly attended to. my3o4lBm.

MILITARY CLAIM AGENCY.
BACK PAY, BOUNTY,

PENSIONS, SUBSISTENCE &c.

EUGENE Snyder, Attorney at Law,
oillce,'Phird street, Harrisburg, Pa., will attend

to the collection ofwintery claims, under the act of
Assembly, of April 16, 1862 Back pay of discharged
and deceased soldiers. noway under Act of Congress;
July, 22, 1881. Pensions and claims forsubsistence, Ac.

jylo-dant

POMADE HONGROISE
TOR IMMO TEM

MOUSTAO HESS
leB SELLER'S DRUGSTORE.

BOLOGNA,
ASMALL, but very superior lot of

Bologna sausagemost received, by
niy29 WM. BOCK, Jr. & Co.

BLACKING I
MASON'S"CHALLENGE BLACKING.

100 Gross, assorted sises,Just received, and for
sale at Wholeaale prices,

dell WY. DOCK. Jr., &Cb.

PLY PAPER.

FANCY COLORED Pager, ready cut, for
covering looking Gismos, Picture 'harries, &c.

Union and other new patterns for sale at
CHEAP BOOKSTORE

CHEAP Sugars, brown and white, New
°deans, iorerines, &c., are now offered for gale,

of every grade to Cult tho purehaser, at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jylB Oorner Front and Marketstreets.

SYRUP and Molasses, no leas than eight
Rinds, for Sale by NICROL3 & BOWMAN,

Iyl.B Corner Front and Market streets.

EICTENSIVE assortment of Glassware,
' includingJelly glasses. Preserve Dishes, Goblets,-

I.kmb'ere, &c., &c., of all styles, just received and for
Pale low by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

jyT Comer Front & Market etree a

CALL and examine those new jars for
heft, the best, cheapestands'mplest in is market,

Om wile by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,.1619 Cotner Front and Market Itil!et.

NEWBOLD HAltit3.—A small fop of
these a landed Hams jutmaimed.

- /24 WM. DOCK, Jr., A 00.

LABOR SAVED !

using PUTMAN'S EXCELSIOR
CLOTHES WRINGER, which wriona elothea dryer

so can be done by band, and wrings a had OWN or

handkerchiefwithoutany AGRICULTURAL nd examine la
at it. RAYNE'S STORE,

eSo.ll3tawlm lid Market street.,

DANDF LION COFFER. I—A Fresh and
large supply of this Celebrated Coffees ustreceived

by final Wu. Door Jr.. 8 Co.

CALL and see those nice and cheap Su-
garsfor preserving, Ao. at

NICHOLS $BOWMAN,
sel2 Corner Front and Markelstreete.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.---60 boeez
Ind received end in prime order.

W. DOCK, J 9., & CO.
eyrie

ASUPERIOR lot of Dandelion and Rh
Qomfir eppeai Kel dare of /WINER& itiy

A MODEL Esraa o atm—Among the many
improvements late' madein our city, to which
we can point with ide asan evidence of pros
perky and as a date . inatiou on the -part ofour business men, n longer to remain behind
thit !` light house," s the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large b A. building at the corner
of Market and Fift streets, which is alike
creditable to the owlets and ornamental to that

iii,
part ot our city. .

The building hint only one of the largest,
devoted to the groce business, outside of New
York, but the stock cb Menges competiun.—
Without going into etail, we may sadly say
that the firm keep onhand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, +more excepted,) and
that they sell at very Ismail profits. Their
clerks are civil and accimmodating, and have

1:E,
strict instructions under o circumstanceswhat-
ever to misrepresent or ke advantage of any
customer A general i itation is extended to
the public to visit the w building and exam-
ine the extensive stocks, whether they purchase
or not.

$5OOO Dort ens worm or New' GOODS 1-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 26, 87, 60,62and 76 eta.; 1000Ladies' white collars, at 10,20, 80, up to 76 cts. Great bArgainel 500 newhoop skirtsfor 60, 62and 76 cts., up to $2.60cheapest in town ; the largest assortment oflow priced dress goode—all prime. 100pieceswhite brillanta at 12} cis.; some at 15 to 18
eta.; 60 dozen of shirt breasts at 12} cts., 20,25 and 37 cte. extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-
dles' white stockings, at 12} and 16 eta. A
magnificent assortmentof embroidered cambricband, and cambric edging and Insertings, at all
prices."^isen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at

; theinstitahed 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;
and as we have abuyer in New York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. 6. LIMY.

We also received 10 down of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article ; also 20 pieces of whiteand
colored straw matting, and 6 pieces of new car-
pets from auction ; 5 pieces of black silk at all,
prices. B. LIMY.

TO THq. YOUNG On OLD
Mak ar itasata,

If youhave been entailingrecap a habit Indulged in by the
YOUTH OP BOTH Szrzs,

WHICH CAUSE 80 MANY ALARMING SYMPTOMS,k Daft; then for Marriage,
And hi the gretteEt evil which canbefall

31.41 Olt WOMAN.
See symptoms enumerated in advertisement, and if you
are a sufferer,

Cat out the advertisement,
And send for it at once,

Delays are dangerous.
Ask for Delmboldre

Take noother. -

Cures guaranteed.
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations. jyl6-d2ut

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The only, Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown 1
All others are mere lniltanoris, and should be avoided

if you wish to ice ape ridicule.
GRIM, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MMUSAND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. Baronmos Rinse HI 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famousDye.

We. A. BATCHBLOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is wairmsenarn
not to Injurein the least, however long It may be contin•
ned, and the ill elfeels of bad Oval remedied. The hair%Invigorated fork% by this splendid Dye, which Is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 deed Street New York.

Sold la allele cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Qoods Dealers

The asullille has the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address tipamet Meet plate-oograviot on the POO/
%des of each box.

0c42 darwly
Wholesale Factory, 81. Paselap St.,

Late 243 Broadway, New Yerk

Nos 12thutrtiseitunto
INSURANCE.

Raft, Fire and Inland Transportation,
Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH OHRE.
. OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual
Capital and Assets._ $1,200 000

DIRECTORS
Arthur G Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,

Samuel P. Smith, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White,JohnR. Nair; Richard D. Wrod, Wdlism Welsh, William
B. Bowen, James N. IMcksun, S horns Wain, John
Masan, George 1. Harrl3on, Frame-R. Cope, Ed ward H.
Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

- ARTII.IIR G. 00FriN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Becrefary.
As central agent far th above name • company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire ricks in any part
of the state or Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, on the most favorable terms.

Office Third street between Walnut and Strawberry
&ley,Bu-ke'a row.

BMIHLER,
Harrisburg, Pa.jelo4ly

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

HAVING opened a MARBLE AND STONE
Ymm on Canal Street, sear Chestnut Street, oppo-

site the P nneylvaiiia Railroad Depot, takes this mis hod
of informingthe citizens ofHarrisburg ant vicinity that
he Isprepared io doall kinds of marble and stone work
in a superior manner,and onthe mostreasonable terms.
• lelOvidins

AGENTS! MERCHANTS! PEDLRRS !
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
selling our UNION PRIZE STATIONERY PACKETS

containing Superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
GENERALS, and a pleat of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-isfaction In quality of our goods. The gifts cons let offifty varieties sad elyloe of Jewelry, all useful-and valu-
able. Ott:Mars with full particulars mailed free. Ad-
dress. L B. BAUM & CO,

apBtS.3md 88 Beekman street, New York.

• STEAM BOILERS.
HAVING made efficient and permament

arrangements for the purpose. we are now pre-pa-ep to make BtEARI BOlLNitd of every kind, prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates. We shall use Iron made byBatley £ Brother, the reputation of which is second tononein the market.

None butthe beat hands employed. Repairing prompt-ly attended to. Address !AGA WORKS,
my22ly Harrisburg, Pa.
HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.

MMS handsome property recently °coi-
pied by the pgiNSYLVANIA FBILALR COLLIGEIs offered for sale. It is well suited either for a pi featsResidence or a Boarding Saco], being supplied with gas,

water, bath- rooms, heater, range etc. The grounds
contain valuable Fruit Trees and shrubbery. The place
will be sold low and paterssion given within reasonabletime. ForAerms, he., apply ti.

BBL B. g. WAUGH,
DB. WM. H. BGLD

or
Flee,utors ofMate of itim. B. B. Waugh, deo'd

egt.deodtr

BUILDING LOTS FOIL BAbri•
DESIRABLE Building Lots on Ridge

Road and 800 streets, on retttonable terms. For
further partioutars enquire of

- JOHN B. WOVER, Agent
iy/7-dlm* South street between Second and Third.

WANTED.
SEVERAL Machinists. Also a stop

boy In the blacksmith shop. Applyat the
j715-dtf /CAGLE WORKS.

SUGAR!
100 olpenlk gr.lngenard c ,litne dfi sni.e2 anme divßawiwill be soldbet the lowest market prices.1020 WM DOCK, JR., & CO.
/IRE general variety of goods for ad-

jading the
TOILET,

in befoundthudscow.atLAO" Issir ".lll4 Marini

Illiscritanams.

I=l

EAGLE WORKS,
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

KAMA.OI93IIIII
BOOK-BLUM' RULING4IIIILISS AND PENS,

STANDING PRESSES,
SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,

AND MACEUNRB FOR

GRINDING CUTTLNCI-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Mlle andFodder Cotters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WWII TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, E2U., E7C.,

Or Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.

HICKOK'SPATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLtz.
Mr Cash paid for Old Copper, Brass, Opener, die.

STEAM BOILERS, &O.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both station ay and swinging. SashWeights and various other building castings, foe salevery cheap at the [my24-Iy] BMW. WORKS.

EDGEHILL SCHOOL
PEINORTON, N. J.

Rev. JANIS P. Roams, A. M., t p •

1143V. THOS. W. CARTILLL, A. M., j rsnek— •

'MS Institution, founded in 1829, is
11 desdped to prepare boys thoroughly for College or

for a business life. The buildings are large and commo-
dious, and the grounds embrace more than thirteen
acres. Both of the Principals devote their whole time
tothe school, aided in the department of lostruotion by
competent teachers

The military instruction and drill, (under the chargeof-an experienced Instructor,) Isarranged so as not to
interfere with the regular studies, occupying a part of
the time appropriated to exercise and recreation,

l'upils areregeived at anytime and charged only from
the date of ad Fr Wiwi. Thatta:—sl26 00 per megaton of
five months.

For circulars, or farther information, address either of
the-Prinelpaht Re'erente is also otade to theRev, lir.
WWI, Harrisburg.

Pros the Res Dr. Hodge and the Rev. Dr. HeGthly,Professors in the Meoloytat.I&ninon, Princeton, N.
I have for several years been intimately acquainted

with the t,ev. Thomas W. Oaten. Ile has had chargeof two of my 80n3, and I can safely say I have never
known anyone In whomfidelity and devotion to his pu-
pils, Ihave equ tl confilenee. Ere Is a good scholor and

saceettettl teacher. I know no one whohas a greater
tactlity in gaining the love of his scholars or who exerts
over them abetter influence

I am aware of the responsibility to spe kingin ,such
terms of commendation of a teacher; butlam irttistied
lam doing nothing but simote just..e to an ezaellantman; in ruin•, Ins language whlob. I have here em-
ployed CHABLIS Wirer.

1 have great congdnoce in the Rev. Jas. P. Hughes, asa teacher both n hie aptness to give instruction, and
his tart in admloiatration of discipime. 1have had two
sons tinder his care, and from the moat careful observe-
donlam free to recommend the %shillrehool as one
of safeand thorough 'mime ioa

jet 4 d I in-rdjplsdlmi ALEXANDER T. N'OTLL

All Work Promised in One Week

104.
PEN ISSY LIT 11. NI A

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHIERNT.
104 Market "greet between 4th and sth,

11G, VA.,

WHERE every description of Ladies'
and Gentlemsms'Garments, Piece Goods, &a., are

Dyed, Cleansed and Aniabed in thebeat mannerand at
the ShOrtentnotice, DODGE & GO.,

Nova.dawly Proprietors

OMEBERLAND VALLEY INSTITUTE
FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN,

MECHANICSBURG, PA.
REV. 0. EGE & SONS.

AN ACADEMIC AHD COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
SEPBIONfi {

prom Trepbtergrulte:ot3),Tyettlet.}"NlYAlLL
Charges $76 to $BO per session.
Sir Send for a Circular. 11,164tal

THEO. F. OCHEITER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

• NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

,Particular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Checks,Drafts, Ans. Cams printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 per
honsand In elegant style. 120

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, whereyou will find a large and well selected stock of
plain andfancy Confectionery of all kinds. A great va-
riety oftoys of every description, Lathes' Wort Stands
and Fancy Baskets, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generally kept in a confectionery and toy
store. Receiving freak supplies every week. Call and
examluefor yourselves. WM. H. W WIDMER,

sprit-dem P eprietor.
PRESERVE JARS

JELLY GLASSES,

9F all sizes, patterns and prices, just
received andfor sale by

13 WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

ATTENTION FARMERS !

SCYTHES, SNATHS,GRAIN CRADLES,
RAIDS, SCYTHE STONES and RIJ'LES in great

variety, to be had cuter at
GILBERTS Hardman. Store,

Opposite the Court ki ouse,

CHEESE.
AFEW Boxes good Cheese, the balance

of large consignment, are offered at an unusually
low rate to close out the lot. To retail dealers there will
lie an inducement offered. Each box sold will be guar-
anteed as represented. WM. DOCK, JR.,& CO.

.418
VANILLA. BEANS.WE are offering for sale a splendid

quality of Vanilla Bean at low prices, by t 6 epound, ounce or Singly.
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,

91 Market Street.

CRO& & BIACKWELL'S Celebrated
PICIELBII, SAUCES, PILESEBVSS, Sra„ km A large

supply of the aboveembracing every variety, just re-
alvea tad for aala by [4o] Wu. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

OUR newly replenished stook of Toilet
andFancy GaAs is unsurpasssit in tibia city, and

jeeringconfident oftendering eatinfaction, we wouldras-
p selfully invite a call. num;

91 Market street, two doorkesst of,Nourthstreet, south
side.

VINE lotof Messina Oranges and other
Foreign Fruits,justreceived and fur sale by

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,
cornerFront and Market streets.MEI

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot
Pjolt esi

0lKitre lliFred ilandyfflioeurriOall warranted by bbl., or
ole low by

NICHOLS &BOWMAN,
jo3o Cursor rent and Market streets

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line, just received lit large

euantities and for sale very low by •
arm nocx, k•On

CIDER 111 VINEGAR 11 !

MADEfrom choice and selectedApples,
and guaranteed by us to be strictly pare.

WM. DOCK Me 00

"PRIME Cheese from New York Dairies
Justrewired andfor male low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front andMarket streets.Ea


